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Mon's Hnse of ceremony ond respect dic-
1otes that certain momentt ~ sel aside to com· 
mtmototo tho pauoge of timo. In this spirit 
the l OOth onniveuary of tho founding of 1he 
Univershy of Michlgon low School was cele-
bl'oted during October, 19S9. Culminating o 
century of pr'ogreu and accompli$hmen1, the 
celebtotion was on especially appropriate 0<:· 
cosion to reflect upon the development that has 
oc.cured. Somo comparisons may Jttve to hlgh-
lioht this advance. 
On October 3, l8S9, the Low St:hool opened 
with three professors ond 90 studen1s.. Today, 
38 profenors devote their efforh to 1he educa-
ticm of over 800 students. Tho low libror'y hot 
grown from 250 volumes to ono of 1he world's 
matt complete storehous.H of legal knowledge, 
boasting 290,~35 volumes .. Whereos no under· 
graduate background wos required for odmis· 
slon in 1859, prerequi1itos. now include com-
pletion of four yuan of undergroduato education 
oa well as aatlsfoction of othor highly competi-
llve requirements. Furthermore, the purely '10• 
cotionol opprooch of the 19th century hos been 
largely discorded in fovor of o more liberal op· 
prooch, oa sugges.tcd in the bylaws of the 
University's Boord of Regents: 
Tho low School shall be maintained for the 
purpose of providing in11ruction ond conduct-
ing research in low and in the science of iurit• 
prudence. comparolive iuri1prudonce, and 
legislation, to the end that its graduates may 
becomo prvdctnt caunsolors., wiso logislaton 
and useful leaders. 
In reftecllng upon !his century of develop· 
ment, the causes ore worth noting1 the thousands 
... ; of student• whoso enthusiottic approach to their 
legal ed1,1cotiol\ ho1 beon o notable attribute of 
the .school; the alumn1 and friends of the Low 
School, lnclvding benefactota llke William W. 
Cook. with their comprehension of the needs of 
i tho low School and their wllllngneH to give 
\ generovs material assistance; the faculty who 
'°'"" hove con.cien1lou1ly developed and generously 
commun1ca1ed their wisdom ond lnspirotion; the 
odminiJtrolive afficiats who hove wllllngly re .. 
sponded jn the exe<vtlon of new plons; and the 
deons, with their awareness of, ond dedication 
to, the problems and the potentialities of legol 
education. 
Though lo understand and opprecloto the de-
velopmentt of the fast century it is necessary 10 
P"o,1r~I of llf90-l •dv,ofloll ot •h• U!\.l•itnhy ol Chlcogo Lo·w 
Sc"oel by ;11 d.ofl, fdword H. l wt. 
oc:knowledge 1he contributions of oll those men· 
tioned, special recognhion must be given tho 
deons. It I• primarily these individuals who hove 
bt!on responsible for tho d•velopment of this 
instltvtion Into one of lnternotionol repute; 
Campbell, Cool~y. Ken1. Roger's, Knowlton, Hut• 
chins, Bote1. ond the present deon-Edw1n Blythe 
Sia son. 
Th.e "1gh.I ffo1MKoble lord Hortl•r ShoW<tOH of lot1do"• priA'• !""I" N. Gtftwolcf~ lil"tt1 tpeok•r 011d D•o11 of ffon>ord low 
dpol tpeok.et 01 •li• '-"'"""Joi &otiqwt. Sdiool. cho•• with lord Sliow<r• M Hvtdillla. Koll 
Th• HOMtobS. 0. Mfllft~ WilJ;lo11u, Go¥•r11ot ol Ml,~9011, 
it '""'.cl by Oto1t Sto'°"' ol 1he olv.M"ll k11ch..eoll. 
Scholar, educotor ond administrotor, Doon 
Sto50n is o des.erving member of thb illustrious 
group. Hoving rec.e1ved o Bachelor of Aris de-
gree from the University of Wi5<onsin Jn 1913 
ond o Bachelor of Sc:ienc:e degree from Mass-
ac:huselh Institute of Technology three yoon 
lolel', ho continved hit pursuit of leorning by 
enrolling in the University of Michigon low 
School, wheto ho groc:lvoted with on ovtstonding 
record. At the down of his career as on educator 
he taught elfK'tticol engineering 01 the Univenity 
of Pennsylvania. then 01 1he Univenity of Mich. 
igon. In 19241 he wos appointed professor of 
low ot the University of Michigon low School, 
and in l 939 he wos elected successor 10 Deon 
Bates. 
Despite the demands of his office, Deon Sta· 
son hos taught more thon o do:r.en courses in 
the low School, published extensively. ond 
oc.hleved notional rocognhion os o public servant 
by active participation in, Illustratively, tht: 
United Sto1et Attort1ey General's Commission on 
Admtnistrotive Procedure, the Hoover Commis-
sion Tosk Force on legal Services ond ProC1ices 
of 1he Exec:utive, ond the Fund for Peaceful 
A1omic Development. Upon his retirement in 
1960 Deon Stoson wlll accept new re-sponsibilities 
Os Chairman of the Americ.Qn Bor Fovndotion, 
o research branch of the American Bar AH0<io-
1ion. 
It ls fitting that both the t1r·'1 century of theo 
low School and the long academic career of 
Deon Stoson end in the some yeor. In commemo· 
ration of theH two milestones the Closs of 1960 
dedicotos this volume. 
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OLIN L BROWDER, Jr. A.B., LLB., S.J.D. 
Profeuor of low 
Property, future Inte rests 
Co-Author, Americon low of Property. 
MARCUS L PLANT, B.A., M.A., J .D. 
Professor of low 
Torn, Securities, Workmens Compensotion 
Co-Author, low ond Medico! Proctice, Choirmon, 
low School Centenniol 1959. 
ALLAN F. SMITH, A.B.Ed., LLB., LLM., 
S.J.D 
Professor of low ond Director of legol Reseorch 
Property, Municipol Corporotions, Conveyancing 
Co-Author, low of Future Interests; Director of 
Groduote Studies. 
ERIC STEIN, J.U.D., J .D. 
Profeuor of low 
lnternotionol low, lnternotionol Orgonizotions 
Co-Author, Americon Enterprise in the European 
Common Morket- A legol Profile. 
ROY L STEINHEIMER, Jr., A.8., J .D. 
Professor of low ond Admissions Officer 
Bills ond Notes, Soles 
Choirmon, Michigon Stole Bor Auocoition Committee 
Studying the Uniform Commercial Code. 
CHARLES W. JOINER, A.B., J .D. 
Professor of low 
Jurisdiction ond Judgements, Triols ond Appeals, Soles 
Choirmon, Joint Committee on Michigon Procedurol 
Revision; Choirman, ABA Committee on Uniform 
Rules of Evidence for the Federol Courll. 
ALFRED F. CONARD, A.8., LLB., LL.M., 
J .S.D. 
Profeuor of low 
Busineu Associotions, Corporote Reorganizotions 
Director, Research Project on the Economics of Injury 
l ltigotlon. 
LUKE K. COOPERRIDER, 8.S., J.D. 
Professor of low 
legol Method, Torts, Restllution 
Curriculum Committee; law Review Advisory Boord. 
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SPENCER L KIMBALL, B.S., B.C.L 
(Oxon.), S.J.D. 
Professor of low 
ln1uronce, low ond Society 
Author, ln1uronce ond Public Policy 
L HART WRIGHT, A.B., LLB., LL.M. 
Professor of low 
Toxotion, Foreign Trode & lnvtstment 
Con1ultont, C.l.R.; Author, Federol Income Tox low 
for lnternol Revenue Agents. 
ROY FRANKLIN PROFFITT, B.S. Bus. Ad., 
J.D., LLM. 
Professor of low ond Auislont Deon 
Criminol low 
Student's consultont; Advisor, Missouri Crimino l Code 
Revision. 
JOHN WESLEY REED, A.B., LLB., LLM., 
J.S.D. 
Professor of low 
Evidence, Toxotion 
Co-Editor, Coses ond Moteriols on Pleoding o nd 
Joinder. 
FREDERICK H. LAWSON, M.A., D.C.L 
Visiting Professor of low 
Comporotive low 
Author, A Common lowyer looks ol the Civil low. 
SAMUEL D. ESTEP, A.B., J.D. 
Professor of low 
Constitutionol low, Atomic Energy, l egislotion 
Co-Author, Atoms ond the low. 
RICHARD VANCE WELLMAN, A.B., J.D. 
Associote Professor of low 
Trusts, Estote Planning, Future Interests. 
Co·Editor, Coses and Materials on Trusts & Succession. 
WILLIAM J. PIERCE, A. B., J.D. 
Professor of l aw and Director, legislative Research 
Center 
Creditors Rights 
Editor, Current Trends in Stale legislation. 
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JACK RICHARD PEARCE 
A.B., ll.B. 
Auodote PtofnWW" of lo• 
Controd1 
fo11l'ld" ond Oi,.do,. Probl-1 
f, .. J.Otth Ptogro._ 
WILLIAM BURNETT 
HARVEY, A.B .. J.D. 
'~•f•Hot 6f lew 
Co1111ocr1. hilot Pt.ilo•ophy 
Co·fdltor. c-• 011d Motff'lol1 
Ofl C-trotlt Ol'ld (o.nt10C1 
·-·dHlt. 
B. JAMES GEORGE, JR. 
A.B., J.D. 
P,.fn._ofl-
C•l•l,.ol Proc.d11••• Sec:1ul1l~ 
c-porotl"9 t. ..... c .. in Jopo11 
~ of'ld A111o•ricol'I low 
CARL S. HAWKINS, A.B., 
Ll.B. 
A.1duo-111 trofe1t0r ol lCJW 
fo!h., Prou-d'111• '"'°''-· roc:11l1y Advboty 
kord 10 Mldlft-o" low lie 
... 1 ••• 
10 
ALAN POLASKY, B.S 
J.D. 
,tof•ttOI of lO'W 
fOJ(otto., fuofl itt-11-lng 
dtflC., 
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lte¥1t1ofl. 
ITMORE GRAY, A.B., 
J.O. 
• l\lliOn, (ofl'lporo1ivto h1w 
.,loh foc> Ce111potot.V. lew 
..,..ll"flhl Co111nhi"l 
ROBERT JAMES HARRIS, 
BA., LLB. 
.Aultte!H Prof.i..01 ., low 
C•l'llrO>dt 
FRANK E. COOPER, A.B., 
J.O. 
hof•uor of,_ ,,.,, n-· 
Ad•lo11-.,r*fi•• lrlbv- 11. let9' 
Wrttin9 
A1i1tl!or , A.d111(11Juro1h·• A90~1 
ond the c-111 
EDMOND F. DoVINE 
A.8 .. J.0., ll.M. 
A.tbl'CMI P'toffttol of low ( PGtt 
n ... 1 
C•'-'1"8' L.-
S,.c1ol (on1<,1ho"I 1.-.ttlc.on 
lef f-ftodO'i;MI 
ANDREWS. WATSON, 
e.s.. M.O., M.S. in 
Med. 
""11-tO"' 'rof•HOt •' low t'•'' 
""'•) 
J.pptled hyc.hod)-:c ""°9ry 
1.fltfTditeipli_,,- fooch-119 ,.... 




THE MEMBERS 0 HE LAW SCHOO[S 
CLASS 
- KENT EUGENE WHITTAKER 
....... Do' .. °"''" 
5000 Vo111 Hett N W, 
Wot.hJn9!on. O, C. 




DONALD LOUIS ANDERSON 
A.I., U of M.; M.$.C:. l.o#ldon SdlMt of 
f<ofloO~ olld ~Gtkol ~1011<0 
19)$ $, h11lo•o1d 
Tolloh0t . .-o, flodclo 
ROBERT WIDMAN APPLEFORD 
I .A., Willlo1111 
3111 lrodwey 
l<rMl~l,q,... Mkhlto" 
WILLIAM EUGENE ARNOLD 
J..t... Hollo Oofll.t 
1203 lec:ttt! Sire.I 
S"rli"'9> IUW.oh 
PAUL 8AUY BABITZ 
&.s .• SytoC11-. U11..,.Wt; 
102 Oro•d View 
E1411iro, M•w YoA 
WILLIAM GEORGE BALE 
I .A.,, c., .. ,°" C:ol .. go 
:u s. ..... 1" ..... s. e. 
O.h11•9'11. lowo 
JOHN WIUIAM SALES 
t.A.. W.11.nhvr9 Coll~ 
ll09 Jodt- ·~ 




JOSEPH DAVID WHITEMAN -
A.l., U. ofM. 
511 foil l21k S1r .. 1 
Hottl11gl. N.bf-~ 
PETER ANTHONY BANKER 




ANDRE ANTHONY BARROSO 
A.l., U. of M. 
,.. !Wgg1 
e.n • ..tu •• Mkh'8011 
JOHN CHURCHILL 
BAUMGARTNER 
A.t... 111.noi. Colloto 
171 • $+vth lo.old 51,,., «ood 
N;1 ... Mkhltol'll 
BERNARD LEO BEBEAU 
1-t.A., U. of M. 
$16 lr.01 
&fldi1111. ~i-eo11 
THOMAS ROY BEIERLE 
1.s .• u. of M. 
10$ High 
0Vd•ll.lb11ra. Now JorM)' 
PHILIP FREDERICK 8ELLEVILLE 
A.l., U. of M. 
421 '4Nk A.,.. 
Yeh, Mkhlto• 
DAVID ALAN BENNER 
I .LA,. U. c.f M. 




JAMES SIDNEY BERGER 
B.A .. MSU 
1722 Winston 
Detroit, Michigon 
HAROLD EDWARD BERRITT 
8.8.A., U. of M. 
1201 Ocean Parkway 
Brooklin, New York 




LEONARD JOHN BETLEY 
B.A., Yale 
5333 Gorde nview Ave. 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 
JAMES MEL VIN BLACKBURN 
B.S.B.A., Ohio Stole 
301 Eosl Main 
Norwalk, Ohio 
LAWRENCE EDWARD BLADES 
A.B., Dartmouth 
n17 North Hermitage 
Chicago, Illinois 
ROBERT LEIGH BOMBAUGH 
A.B., Harvard 
4922 Brion Place 
Downers Grove, Illinois 
JAMES CONSTANTINE BOOTH 
B.8.A., U. of M. 
124 Pork Place 
Soult Ste. Morie, Michigan 
RICHARD BOURNE 
A.B., University of Maryland 
7011 Chonsory lone 
Hyattsville, Morylond 
FRANK ALEXANDER BRACKEN 
B.A.. Carleton College 
10 Berwyn Rood 
Muncie, Indiana 
ALLING CHRISTIAN BROWN 
A.B., Amherst 
"10 Washington Rood 
lake Forest, Illinois 
NOLAN LLOYD BROWN 
A.B., U. of M. 
Route 2 
Big Rapids, Michigan 
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STANLEY DAVIS BROWN 





A.B., U. of M.; A.M. ibid 
8106 Eost Jefferson 
Detroit, Michigon 
JOHN PETER BURE 
A.B., Notre Dome 
455 Hickory Street 
Woukegon, Illinois 
BARBARA BURGER BU RT 
B.A., Denison 
929 ForHI Ave. 
Evonston, Illinois 
JOHN FRANCIS BURTON, JR. 
B.S., Cornell 
1509 Elenenth St., N . E. 
Mouillon, Ohio 
RALPH DAVID BUTLER 
8.S., Univenity of Illinois 
403 Nob Hill Ploce 
Ann Arbor, Michigon 
NORMAN ROBLEE CARPENTER 
A.B., Dortmouth 
36 linden Street 
Exeter, New Hompshire 
BRUCE KENNETH CARROLL 
A.B .. U. of M. 
12779 Stork Rood 
llvonio, Michigon 
THOMAS WARD CHAPMAN 
A.B., U. of M. 
3705 Cherokee 
Flint, Michigon 
JAMES WILLIAM CHILDS 
A.B., U of M. 
3714 Douglos Rood 
Toledo, Ohio 
JAMES MICHAEL CLABAUL T 
A.8., Tufts 
Ridge Rood 
Kotonoh, New York 
DAVID JOHN COOPER 
A.B., U. of M. 
1046 Seventeenth St. 
Wyondotte, Michigan 
JOHN THOMAS CUSACK 
A.8., Notre Dome 
1351 Keystone 
River Forest, Illinois 
THOMAS EDWARD DA US 
A.8., Dorthmouth 
16628 Alde rsyd e Drive 
Shaker Heights, Ohio 
LEONARD JO HN DECKER 
A.8., U. of M. 
967 Chevrolet Ave. 
Flint, Michigan 
JOSEPH EDWARD DEFLEY, JR. 
8.S., Loyola University 
8044 Paxton Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 
SPENCER LONG DEPEW 





10030 Toluca lake Ave. 
North Hollywood, California 
CHA RLES NICHOLS 
DEWEY, JR. 
8.A., Williams College 
15 Hancock Hiii Drive 
Worceste r, Mou ochuselts 
LESTER JAMES DRAKE 
A.B., U. of M. 




A.8., U. of M. 
19735 Warrington 
Detroit, Michigan 
ROBERT HA RRIS DURHAM, JR. 
A.8., U. of M. 
19512 Canterbury 
Detroit, Michigan 
CARL M ITCHELL ECKERT 
A.8., U. of M. 
17 4 Country Club 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
BERNARD EDWARD EDELSTEIN 
8.S., Unive rsity of Wisconsin 
6050 North l ake Drive 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
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RICHARD ALLAN ELBRECHT 
B.A., Vol• 
1504 Clubsid• Br. 
Lyndhurst, Ohio 
PETER FULLER ELD 
A.B., Hamilton College 
Lomington Rd. 
For Hills, N•w J•rsey 
ALAN ISRAEL EPSTEIN 
8.B.A., U. of M. 
18604 Appolin• 
Detroit, Michigon 
ELLIOTT MARTIN EPSTEIN 
A.B., Brcind•is 
1199 Oc•cin Av•. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
ROGER WILLIAM FINDLEY 
8.A., D•Pciuw 
264 Eo1t•rn 
B•nton Harbor, Michigan 
VANCE ADDICKS FISHER 
B.A., Northwut•rn 
1601 Miami Rd. 
B•nton Horbor, Michigan 
WILLIAM WESTON FISHER, JR. 
A.B., Bowdoin College 
Old Mountain Rd. 
Farmington, Conn. 
STEPHEN BALLERA Y FLOOD 
A.B., Amherst College 
464 Riverside Dr. 
N•w York, New York 
JOHN CLARK FRAKES, JR. 
8.A., MSU 
945 Combridg• Rd. 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
EDWIN ROGER FRISCH 
B.A., Vole 
2B Bonnie Broe 
UtiCG, N. Y. 
IRVING FULLER 
A.B., Harvard 
5548 W Outer Drive 
Detroit, Michigan 
JOHN FULLER 
A.B., Dickinson College 
1702 Wot .. Street 
Conneautville, Pei. 
\ 
HARRY ALAN GAINES 
A.B., U. of M. 
860 South Wote rman Rood 
Jocksonville, Florida 
ROGER LOUIS GAMBATESE 
8.S., Yale 
7119 Exfoir Rood 
Bethe1do, Maryland 
ROBERT JOHN GARRETT 
B.B.A., U. of M. 
625 Michigan Ave. 
Manistique, Michigan 
PAUL SULLIVAN GERDING 
B.S., Loyola University 
5357 North Kenmare 
Chicago, Illinois 
MERVYN STUART GERSON 
A.B., U. of M. 
2343 South Bolvalr 
University Heights, Ohio 
ROBERT HADLEY GIBSON 
A.B., Amherst College 
61 Western Ave. 
Brattleboro, Vermont 
RICHARD ELLIOTT GILFILLAN 
B.A., University of Arizona 
Box 25·E 
Nokomis, Florido 
LAWRENCE HAROLD GINGOLD 
B.S., Syracuse University 
516 Beattie Street 
Syrocuse, New York 
ROBERT JOHN GLUNK 
A.B., Wayne Stole University 
4868 Lakewood 
Detroit, Michigan 
DONALD LEE GOLDMAN 
A.B., Oberlin College 
3510 Roymonl Blvd. 
University Heights, Ohio 
AVRUM MICHAEL GROSS 
A.B., Amherst 
24 Hutton Ave. 
West Oronge, New Jersey 
PAUL ALFRED GRUBER 
A.B., U. of M. 
7.58 lokepolnle 
Groue Pointe, Michigan 
18 
PHILIP MA TTHEI HACKBARTH 
A.8., Dartmouth College; M.8.A., Ibid 
2112 Chestnut 
Wilmette, Illinois 
JOHN ERIC HANSON 
A.8., Wheaton College 
819 Stoddard Ave. 
Wheaton, Illinois 
CLIFFORD HARVEY HART 
A.8., U. of M. 
1822 RockcrHk Lane 
Flint, Michigan 
THOMAS WARNER HAUSER 
8.8.A., U. of M. 
201 South Rowlond 
Couopolis, Michigan 
JOHN DEE HEALY, JR. 
8.A., College of St. Thomo1 
402 Fairview Street 
Houghton, Michigan 
FREDERICK WILLIAM HEATH 
A.8., U. af M. 
6961 Drexel 
Dearborn Township, Michigan 
DOUGLAS JENNINGS HILL 
8.8.A., U. af M. 
Route 6 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 
GARY CORBETT HOFFMAN 
A.8., Aquinas College 
266 South Fifth 
Soginaw, Michigon 
SIDNEY BRYCE HOPPS 
A.8., U. of M. 
104 South Kennefick 
Yale, Michigan 
ALLAN HOROWITZ 
A.8., U. of M. 
194A Donor Ave. 
East Paterson, New Jersey 
DUDLEY HUGHES 
A.8., University of Rochester 
Middleton, Rhode blond 
MARC ALAN HURT 
8.A., University of Kansas 
1001 West Street 
Emporia, Kansas 
19 
DAVID NORMAN HURWITZ 
A.B., Dartmouth 
3725 Henry Hudson Parkway 
New York, Now York 




JOSEPH JUNIOR JERKINS 
A.B., U. of M. 
3060 Anderdom 
Detroit, Michigan 
BENNY LEE KASS 
B.S.J., Northwestern 
5200 South Blackstone 
Chicago, Illinois 
CARL HILDING JOHNSON, JR. 
B. Mus., M.S.U. 
946 Tamarack 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
JAMES THOMAS JOHNSON 
A.8., U. of M. 
1403 Niles Ave. 
Saint Joseph, Michigan 
ROBERT GEORGE JOHNSON 
8.A., Mankato Stole Teachers College 
Sherburn, Mi nnesota 
DONALD RICHARD JOLLIFFE 
B.S., University of Wisconsin 
415 Forest StrH t 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
ROBERT BRUCE JONES 
B.S., Iowa Stole College 
4180 Morine Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 
IRA SAMUEL KAMINSKY 
A.8., U. of M. 
300 8ucltwell Avo. 
Johnston, Ponnsylvonio 
THOMAS EUGENE KAUPER 
A.B., U. of M. 
1702 Shodford Rood 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 




WILLIAM CLAIRE KEMPER 
B.A., Principal Callege 
137 W. Buckeye St. 
Clyde, Ohio 
GEORGE PATRICK KERSTEN 
B.A., Marquette U. 




B.C.E.. U. of 0. 
126 Eost Anthony 
Celina, Ohio 
LOUIS ABRAHAM KWIKER 
B.B.A., U. of M. 
18675 Pennington Or. 
Detroit, Michigan 
JOHN AUGUST LoFALCE 
A.B., U. of M. 
11044 Promenade 
Detroit, Michigan 
WILLIAM MOREHEAD LANE 
A.B., Amherst 
Canal Winchester, Ohio 
PAUL KRUSE LANGE 
A.B., Brown U. 
16 Ashley Place 
Glens Falls, New York. 
JAMES SIMS LEIGH 
B.S., Michigan Stale U. 
1029 West Grand River 
East Lansing, Michigan 
GEORGE HENRY LENNON, Ill 
B.B.A., U. of M. 
1295 Pontioc Road 
Benton Harbor, Michigan 
MICHAEL BENNETT LEWISTON 
A.B., U. of M. 
18295 Wildemere 
Detroit, Michigan 
JOHN CLARK LITTLE 
B.A., Yale 
19901 Shelburne Road 
Shaker Heights, Ohio 
DAVID ALAN LYNCH 
A.B., Miami U. 
734 Allison Ave. 
Lorraine, Ohio 
~ ..... --
RICHARD JOSEPH McCLEAR 
A.B., Brown University 
16872 Princeton 
Detroit, Michigon 
DAVID HENRY McCOWN 
B.S., Miomi University 
204 South Fifth St. 
Ironton, Ohio 
RUSSELL ARTHUR McNAIR, JR. 
A.B., Princeton 
629 Rivord 
Groue Pointe, Michigan 
JAMES GEORGE MADDEN 
8.A., Coe College 
1227 W. Stephenson 
Freeport, Illinois 
WILLIAM HARRY MALLENDER 
A.8., Yole 
6015 E. Surrey Lone 
Birmingham, Michigan 
RONALD LEE MARCEAU 
B.A., M.S.U. 
2845 College Rood 
Holt, Michigan 
STEPHEN HOWARD MARCUS 
8.8.A., Wisconsin 
5726 N. Loke Drive 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
ROBERT JEREMY MARGOLIN 
A. 8., Dortmouth 
1201 w. 57th 
Kansas City, Missouri 
MEL YIN MARKOWITZ 
A.B., University of Pittsburgh 
2308 Eldridge St. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
GEORGE EDWARD MASON 
A.B., U. of M. 






RICHARD HAYNES MAY 




ROBERT ALAN MILLER 
A.B., Bucknell University 
258 North ICing 
Xenio, Ohio 
JOSEPH LORTON MAYBERRY, JR. 
8.A .. Nonhwutern University 
636 S. Woiolo 
Lo Gronge, Illinois 
DONALD BRANSE MEDALIE 
B.8.A., U. of M. 
719 Eost Gorfield 
Codilloc, M1chi9on 
NORMAN LEE MILLER 
A.8., U of M. 
5863 Chene 
Detroit, Michigon 
EUGENE ARTHUR MOORE 
B.8.A., U. of M. 
1407 Vinsello Blvd. 




722 North Riverside 
St. Clolr, Michigon 
RAYMOND RYAN MURPHY, JR. 
B.S., University of Nonh Corolino 
411 Sunset Rood 
Lookout Mounto in, Tennessee 
GORDON GEORGE MYSE 
B.S., Beloit College 
1432 S. Memoriol 
Appleton, Wi1eon1ln 
GEORGE MASASHI NAKANO 
B.A., University of Howoii 
P.O. Bo11 13, 
Popolkou, Howoii 
JAMES NA TH ANSON 
A.8., U. of M. 
2854 Rockwood 
Toledo, Ohio 
ROBERT COTTRELL NEAL 
B.A., OePouw University 
500 Eost Seminory 
Greencostle, lndiono 
ROBERT BRUCE NELSON 
A.B .. U. of M. 
4010 Mound Pou 
Fort Woyne, lndlono 
ROBERT JOSEPH PALEY 
8.8.A., U. of M. 
750 Green Boy 
Highlond Pork, Illinois 
HARLAN SAMUEL PARKINSON 
A.B., University of Kansas 
902 Washington 
Scott City, Konsos 
WILLIAM PATTERSON 
B.A., M.S.U. 
8120 Frith Rood 
Richmond, Michigan 
JOHN IRWIN RIFFER 
A.B., Duke University 
21853 Cromwell Avenue 
Fairview Pork, Ohio 
CARL ROBERTS 
B.S., Syracuse University 
67 A Loomis Drive 
West Hartford, Connecticut 
DONALD LAWRENCE PHILLIPS 
A.8., Oberlin College 
684 Chestnut Street 
Meadville, Pennsylvania 
JOHN AMBERG PIGOTT 
A.B., University of Notre Dome 
797 Willow Rood 
Wlnnetko, Illinois 
FLOYD ALAN RAPPAPORT 
A.8., U. of M. 
18426 Porkside 
Detroit, Michigan 
DAVID Q. REED 
8.S., Standford Univeflity 
5236 Cherry Street 
Kansas City, Missouri 
ROBERT GLENSON RHOADS 
B.A., Yale 
844 Berkeley Avenue 
Trenton, New Jersey 
PETER G ILBERT RICH 
A.8., Princeton 
24 St. Austin Place 
Stolen lslond, New York 
LAWRENCE BURTON ROGERS 
8.8.A., U. of M. 
18490 Son Juan 
Detroit, Michigan 
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SAMUEL JOSHUA KENNETH 
ROGERS 
A.B., Nebra1ka We1leyon 
2503 21st Ave. 
Tampa, Florida 
GERTRUDE SUSAN ROSENTHAL 
A.B., Barnard College 
564 Park Avenue 
Yonkers, New York 
THOMAS ALAN ROWE, JR. 
A.B., Hiiisdaie 
975 Hamilton Ave. 
Palo Alto, California 
DONALD ROY SANDERSON 
A.B., Princeton U. 
69 Loke Rood 
Short Hiib, New Jersey 
WILLIAM HENRY SAVAGE 
B.A., U. of the South 
Lyttleton Street 
Comden, South Corolino 
ROBERT WILLIAM SAWDEY 
A.B., U. of M. 
6916 Regulor 
Detroit, Michigon 
THOMAS GLENN SA WYER 
A.B., U. of M. 
16023 Eliiabeth 
Birmingham, Michigan 
ROBERT ECCARD SCHUETT 
A.B., Georgetown U. 
20016 Stratford Raad 
Detroit, Michigan 
ROBERT LOU IS SEGAR 
A.B., U. of M. 
19000 Bi rchcrest 
Detroit, Michigan 
CHARLES RICHARD SHARP 
A.B., U. of M. 
14441 Piedmont 
Detroit, Michigan 
JAMES CURTIS SHEARON 
B.B.A., U. of M.; M.B.A., Ibid. 
5101 Pawnee 
Toledo, Ohio 
DEAN JOSEPH SHIPMAN 
B.S., College of the Holy Cross 
950 Westtown 
East Lansing, Michigan 
JOEL NORMAN SIMON 
B.S., U. of Illinois 
4970 Morine Drive 
Chicago, Ill inois 
HERMAN SVERRE SIQUELAND 
A.B., Dartmouth College 
147 68th Street 
Brooklyn, New York 
FREDERICK EDWARD SMITH 
B.A., Vole U. 
4111 Arlington Drive 
Royal Ook, Michigan 
JASPER GLENN SPERRY 
B.S.Ed., U. of Nebraska 
Wallace, Nebrosko 
ERIK JAPP STAPPER 
A.B., Horvard 
29 Alden Court 
Scorsdole, New York 
FRED SAUL STEINGOLD 
A.B., U. of M. 
19795 Stansbury 
Detroit, Michigan 
LEONARD WHEELER SMITH 
B.A., Vole 
380 Provencal 
Groose Pointe, Michigan 
RENDEL WARREN SMITH 
B.S.E., U. of M. 
720 West Huron St. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
ROBERT ALLEN SMITH 
B.A., DePouw U. 
2119 Woodside 
Ann Arbor, Michigon 
MUIR BURTENSHAW SNOW 
B.A., U. of Cambridge 
512 Rivord 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
GEORGE EDWARD SNYDER 
B.S., M.S.U. 
229 Prospect, N. E. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
HENRY DAVID SOET 
A.8., U. of M. 
415 Sligh 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
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JOHN ALAN STICHTER 
8.S. in 8.Ad., Northwestern U. 
4331 Robinhood lone 
Toledo, Ohio 
BRUCE MICHAEL STIGLITZ 
8 .8.A., U. of M. 
19930 Roslyn 
Detroit, Michigon 
ono FERDINAND STOCK, JR. 
A.8., Dorlmouth Colltge 
2093 Horwilch Rood 
Columbus, Ohio 
WILLIAM KENDRICK STRONG 
8.A.. 8tloit College 
Skylork lone 
Holes Corners, Wisconsin 
BURT RANDOLPH SUGAR 
8.S., University of Morylond 
4312 Worren SI., N. W. 
Wo1hington, D. C. 
WARREN DAVID SUNDSTRAND 
8.S.E. {EE), U. of M. 
204 S. Kaloma%OO St. 
Paw Paw, Michigan 
LARRY IRVING TATE 
8.A., Muskingum 
R.D. #1 
New Wilmington, Pennsylvania 
PIETER G. V. THOMASSEN 
A.8., U. af M. 
2705 Canterbury 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
LEONARD WILSON TREASH, JR. 
A.8., Ohio Wesleyan 
330 Wilmont Road 
RochHler, New York 
CONRAD GRAVIER TUOHEY 
A.8., George Washington U. 
4708 S. 30th St. 
Arlington, Virginia 
STEVAN UZELAC 
8.8.A., U. of M. 
16590 Whitcomb 
Detroit, Michigan 
WILLIAM PERRY VOGEL 
S.S., Northwestern U. 
234 West Rosser 
Bismarck, North Dakota 
WILLIAM OWNE WARD, Ill 
6.A., Yale 
8205 Ensley lone 
Kansas City, Kansas 
THOMAS EDWARD WARRICK 
A.B., Indiana U. 
1007 East Washington St. 
South Bend, Indiana 
CHARLES ROBERT WARTELL 
A.B., U. of M. 
13125 Sherwood 
Huntington Woods, Michigan 
KENNETH ANTHONY WEBB 
B.B.A., U. of M. 
496 Notre Dome 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
BYRON HERBERT WEIS 
B.A., U. of Colorado 
5421 Moin 
Downers Grove, Illinois 
DAVID BADER WEISMAN 
A.B., Ohio Wesleyan U. 
315 1h N. Ann Arbor St. 
Solina, Michigan 
CLAY RULE WILLIAMS 
B.A., Lawrence College 
7515 West Center 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
THOMAS AIKEN WOODWARD 
A.B., U. of Nebraska 
Hotel Paddock 
Beatrice, Nebraska 
ROBERT THOMAS WRAY 
8.S., Loyola U. (Chicago) 
975 Private Rood 
Winnetka, Illinois 
JERRY GEORGE WRIGHT 
B.S.E. (EE), U. of M. 
293 West Tacoma 
Clawson, Michigan 
EDWARD LISK WYCKOFF 
A.B., Duke U. 
35 Madison Ave. 
New York, New York 
BARRY DAVID YAKER 





B.A., Brooklyn College 
1249 Oceon Ave. 
Brooklyn, New York 
Richord Edword Young 
A.B., U. of M. 
Red Feother lokes, Colorodo 
Morton Miles Zedd 
A.B., U. of Virginio 
1030 Princess Ann Rood 
Norfolk, Virginio 
CAMERA SHY 
Thomo• Hommond Adom•, A 8., Oeni•on 
7-46 Puritan, 8irrn1n9hom, Michigan 
Bruce Luter Bower, A.I., U of tll1no11 
S507 N Artesion Ave ., Cho<ogo, Illinois 
Oovid John B1ower, A II., U. of M 
1194 Hover Ave., Hollond, M1ch1gon 
Michoel Edward Brown, A 8., George Wo1hington 
4Sl2 30th St., N.W., Wo•hlngton, 0. C. 
Edword Chorle• Burch, B.S., U, of Illinois 
2921 loke Ave., Wilmette, llllnol• 
Jerome Edward Burn1, A 8., U of Notre Dome 
910 Chtrry Si., Saginaw, Michigan 
Robert Alon Burns . BA , MS U. 
.C3.C Mine, Afpeno, Michlgon 
lto John Cortigon, l .S .. Georgetown Univenlty 
2840 Overridge Or., Ann Arbor, Michigon 
Fronk Gomblt Corrington Jr BA Hompdon·Sydney Coll-ao 
3890 Pooklond Pl., Lynchburg, Virginlo 
Thoma• Tu rner Crumpocker, B.A., Yolo 
Aspen, Colorado 
Edwa rd Corl Donlon AB., Tufts 
13 Klmboll St ., Amuerdom, New York 
Glenn Owen fuller BS E .• Ill Stole Normol 
1005 Oneodo, Joliet, lllinoi• 
Victor John Gibbon•. A B., U of M 
1214 Stole. Charlevoix M1ch1gon 
William lovemon GiMburg. II.A M S U 
2735 Middlebury lo llirminghom, Michigan 
Jerome Jo .. ph Grohom, Jr., AB . Princeton 
3240 loke Shore Or., Chicago, lllinoi• 
Robert Thoddou• Grey, Jr., A 8., Oortmouth 
857 Mllldolo, Cho1hlro, Connecticut 
Thomo1 linden Griem, A.8., U. of M. 
724 N Williom•bury, Birmingham Michigon 
Wolliom Hermon Horty . BS U of Penn., M.A . ibid. 
'421 E. RooHveh, Lombard, Illinois 
Thoma• JomH Hllligon , A II., U of Notre Dome 
480 Kenilworth, Elmhurat, Illinois 
Bruce Mortin Hollowlck, B 8.A., U of Oklohomo 
910 N, loke Shore Or., Chicogo, llllnoi1 
Don Russell Hunter, B A., U. of Dubuque 
216 E. Market, lowo Chy, lowo 
Donald John Keune, BB.A., U of M. 
208 S. Kiuol, Boy City, Mlchigon 
Kenneth loong. Jr. A B., U of M. 
931 Oakwood, Ortonville, Michigan 
George Edward Leonard, 111, I A, W111iom• College 
-'01 linden, Oak Pork, lllinoi• 
Robert Jomes MocM•choel, 118 A. U. of M 
17500 Ohio, Ottroil Michigan 
John Fredet1clc Nicholl A.9., Brown University 
6949 N Borl"l•U~ Miiwaukee. Wisconsin 
William Bru<e Nye, BA. U of Akron 
IS19 Chapmon Dr., Akron, Ohio 
Richard Norman Porker. A B . Eouern Michigan College 
I 58A Curtloftd Or., AM Arbor Michigoft 
William Henry Pe-nl-z, A 8 . Princeton. MA • Harvard 
914 Old Town Rood. Clearfield , Penn•ylvonia 
ftonk S•ophon Pollock. II 8 A , U of M, 
1126 Norman Pl. Ann Aibor, M•thogon 
Georg• Erne1t Potter A B , Albion College 
1127 S. H19by Jackson, Michigan 
George John Reindel, A.8 .. Ptlnceton 
8925 E. J•fferson, Detroit, Mlchlgon 
Abrohom Reingold, 8.A., llrooklyn College 
339 Williom1 Ave., Brooklyn, New York 
Georg• Poul Robert" 8 S. in Commerce U of Notre Dame 
112 S. Taylor St., South Bond, lndiono 
Henry JoHph Ro .. nboum, AB. U of M. 
1338 Fargo. Chicago, lllinoi• 
David Ripl•y Shaub, B.S., U of M. 
321 Rivord, Grone Pointe, Mlchigon 
Richard Robert Sheldon, II, II.A., U ol Kon101 
Mt., 8orbora, Solino. Kon101 
Oonold Lu Stouflel, A.6., Knox College 
loke Bracken, Gol .. burg, llllnoi• 
Arbie Robert Tholocker A II., Princeton 
Lowell Court, Bloomfi•ld H1ll1, Mochigon 
William Taylor Ty•on, A 8., U. of M. 
22422 Olm•teod Dearborn, Michigan 
Guy Adrion Vander Jagt. A II., Hope College; II 0., Yale 
410 N Simon•. Codilloc, Michigan 
John K•ith Von loon, 8.S., WHttrn Michigan 
930 W11tfoll, Kalamo100, Michigan 
Marvin l oonord Wilentik, A.8., Brown 
604 Ninth Street, Bornuboro, P•nruylvonio 
Bruce Olivet Wil•on. 8.A., M.S U. 
74 Alice Avenue, Pontioc, Michigon 
LAWYERS CLUB 
FIRST ROW: Frostle; J. Benning; J. Bure; R. Wolloce; D. 
Witter; S. Rogers; T. Shearer; R. Dovidow; R. Butler; D. Sifter; E. 
Borth. SECOND ROW: R. Bordeau; P. Terones; l . levy; T. Wil-
liamson; D. Garrett; R. Wright; P. Jones; R. Ramsay; J. DeWitt; 
M. Markowitz; l. Ziman; R. Kolom; K. Jacobson; F. Newlon. 
THIRD ROW: H. Crossland; B. Fredericks; C. Risemon; J . Adler; 
FIRST ROW: W. Mollender; R. Farr; C. Goddi; G. Singson; 
J. Cochrane; M. Forrug; W. Giovon; J. Winski; J. Pries; R. 
Elbrecht; IC. Webb; E. Donlon; J . Lowrance. SECOND ROW: P. 
Eld; D. Berry; J . Bourgeois; M. Fruit; R. Elliott; B. Tucker; A. 
Kane; R. Katchke; D. Goldsmith; S. Coleman; R. Horris; J . 
leyhan; E. Burky. THIRD ROW: J. Champion; D. Robertson; H. 
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P. Brown; R. McEochen; P. Woulol; W. Rees; M. Efron; D. Kline; 
W. Schmidt; T. Godfrey; J. Florio; M. Hughes; B. White; J. 
Sutherland. FOURTH ROW: J. Barry; P. Borman; F. Collins; R. 
Borlond; J. Trapp; E. Stedem; R. Zitko; M. Orenstein; W. 
Wingele; M. Ortman; K. Sparks; P. Mordy; W. Brukoff; M. 
levensky; R. Prince; D. Davis; A. Price; G. Deshensky; W. Boston. 
Von lennep; 0. Seikel; D. Brook; R. Paisley; D. Dykhouse; R. 
Legg; W. Boch; V. Corleson; R. Wessling; D. Senger; J. Surratt; 
E. Perez; J. Plano, Y. An; l. Gingold. FOURTH ROW: J. Hodgson; 
T. George; P. Vandervoort; J. Quigley; D. Kipp; G. Pettibone; 
N. Jacobs; J . Nichols; T. Sawyer; J. Cusack; T. Murtaugh; J . 
Jerkins; J. Koucky; D. Jolliffe; D. Dethmers; R. Kopp; D. Lurie. 
RESIDENTS 
FIRST ROW: J. Byington; F. Dupre; J. Olson; T. Scholler; J . 
Norris; H. Bornell; T. Watkins; M. Gerson; J . Ro.enblott; W. 
McCracken; G. Mason; R. Mason; M. Uihlein; R. Stein. SECOND 
ROW: J. Murray; P. Bollman; A. RoHnburg; C. Schier; R. 
Grover; D. Beresford; N. Miiier; M. Ferenslein; D. Pork; M. 
Burke; C. De Grondpre; S. Shanor; T. McKey; T. Taylor; E. 
Word; H. Folpe. THIRD ROW: D. DeVries; J . Schiller; M. Klynn; 
D. Sanderson; D. Marshall; M. Sonnenschein; D. Truax; D. 
Gebhart; J. Hough; M. Takeda; D. Greene; R. Berebitsky; G . 
Austin; C. Crompton; K. Toijudo; A. Fujishimo; J , Woods; J . 
Booker. 
LAWYERS CLUB EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
FIRST ROW1 R. Rhoads; R. Johnson, President; R Gombotese. SECOND ROW: J. Cusack, G. Austin; 
J. Defley; N. Cooper; J. Scannell. 
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GRADUATE STUDENTS 
FIRST ROW: M. Nowoz, Pakistan; K. Toijudo, Jopon; G. 
Singson, Philippines; G . Peno, Philippines; C. Goddi, Phlllp· 
pines; Y. Hiroide, Jopon; A. Fujishimo, Jopon; Y. Kawamoto, 
Jopon. SECOND ROW: M. Abella, Philippines; A Rutz, Switzer· 
land; J. Folomir, Mexico; M. Takeda, Jopon; A. Bedi, Indio; J. 
Bourjeois, Belgium; J. Plano, Philippines; K. Kobori, Jopon. 
THIRD ROW: J. Stenger. Fronce; G. Muentingo, Germany; G. 
Mueller, Switzerland; J. Krumlond, Germany; E. Perez, Philip· 
pines; l. Ziman, England; A. McCleon, England. FOURTH ROW: 
B. George; A. Smith. 
FIRST ROW, S. Schafer, F. Sengstock, 8. Kozolczlc, M. Pock, F. Lawson. SECOND ROW: A. Smith. 
A. Sinclair, 8. Pooley, E. Swartz, l. Elison. THIRD ROW: J. Winters. 
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W REVIEW STUDENT EDITORS 
FIRST ROW, B. Burt; D. Berry, Assoc. Ed.; l. Blodel, Assoc. 
Ed.; R. Findley, Assoc. Ed.; T. Kauper, Editor-in-Chief; E. R. 
Frisch, Assoc. Ed.; S. Uzelac, Assoc. Ed.; D. Jolliffe, Assoc. Ed. 
G. Rosenthal. SECOND ROW: J. Baumgartner; R. 8ombough; S. 
Flood; R. Wortell; V. Fisher; A. Gross; B. Jackson; P. Gerding; 
W. Chapmon; J . Leigh. THIRD ROW: l. Betley, Assoc. Ed.; R. 
Segar; R. Paley; P. Belleville; R. Margolin; R. Smith; C. Sharp; 
M. Lewiston; J . Simpson; It Nelson; R. Young; R. Jones; S. 
Hopps. CAMERA SHY: J. Simon; B. Stiglitz. 
CASE CLUB JUDGES 
FIRST ROW: R. Wroy, D. Goldman, Presiding Judge G. 
Kersten, B. Burt, J. Bure. SECOND ROW: W. Bole, N. Carpen· 
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ter, H. Siquelond, Sec-Treos. K. Whittaker, D. Benner, T. Chap-
man. THIRD ROW: W. Strong, J. Healy, J. little, J . Burton. 
BARRISTERS 
FIRST ROW: D. Shipman, G. Sperry, N. Carpenter, Pres. 
Deon Berry, R. Poley, R. McCleor, l . Blades. SECOND ROW: 
G. Kersten, K. Whittaker, R. Findley, 0. Hill, R. Wortell, T. 
Kouper, D. Jolliffe, E. Frisch. THIRD ROW: R. Segar, R. Wray, 
S. Uzelac, D. lynch, T. Beierle, C. Hort. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, S. B.A 
FIRST ROW: W. Mollender, T. Beierle. R. Wray, W. Barnard, D. Shipman. SECOND ROW: R. John-




FIRST ROW: P. Groy, D. Hovey, R. MocMichoel, V. Fisher, R. Miller, P. lon9e, C. Willioms, K. Wet· 
tloufer, R. Bourne, G. Sperry. 
PAD TOASTMASTERS 
FIRST ROW: B. Su9or, R. leutheuser, B. Beboou, W . Kemper, 
D. Hodder, R. Solomon, K. Rogerl. SECOND ROW: J. Brodley, J. 
Ellersdorfer, E. Meyer, J . Krumlond , T. Hooker, D. Kroll, G. 
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Muntingo, P. Gray. NOT PICTURED: F. Corrin9ton, D. Eckten· 
komp, J. Wise. 
PHI ALPHA DELTA 
FIRST ROW: J. Bure; R. Morceou; D. lewis; J. Hooley; J. Pigott. SECOND ROW: M. Forrug; D. 
Berry; K . .l'ocobson; T. Hooker; D. Lurie; E. Bottom. 
FIRST ROW: J. Cusock; M. Ortmon; R. MocMlchoel; R. 
Hubbord; R. Marshall; G. Sadd; J. Woidley; T. Murtaugh. 
SECOND ROW: G. Michoel; D. Lulie; P. Groy; P. Gerding; 
T. Hill igan; R. Bourne, Pres.; J . Suelzer; B. Sugar; R. Wray; T. 
Griem. THIRD ROW: T. Taylor; F. Dupre; J. Panneboker; S. 
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Willioms; P. Roesner; V. Fisher; l. Decker; J. DeAey; R. Rhoads; 
T. Kouper; R. Findley. FOURTH ROW: J . Cromer; T. Jones; J. 
Cochrane; J. lymburner; T. Borman; R. Ballentine; J. Otto; J. 
Stroh; J. Simpson; W. Rees; J. Kuesel; J. Ellersdorfer. 
TAU EPSILON RHO 
FIRST ROW: C. Wortell; R. Segar; D. Goldman; F. Pollock, 
Chancellor; D. Phillips; J. Nothonsan; N. Steuben. SECOND 
ROW: A. Saturn; J. Salle; P. Barman; A. Kone; D. Krall; B. Koss; 
R. Prince; M. Lewiston; A. Abrams; D. Brook. THIRD ROW: H. 
Morrison; S. Colemon; M. Gerson; L. Gingold; N. Gage; R. 
Berebitsky; R. Stein; S. Rogers. 
PHI DELTA PHI 
FIRST ROW: W. Barnard; A. Keller; M. Zedd; A Brawn; J. 
Moss; M. Barber; W. Schmidt. SECOND ROW: T. Godfrey; J. 
Jerkins; J. Adler; J. Burton; W. Mollender; J. Whiteman; Pres. 
T. Beierle; W. lone; G. Wilson; R. McEochen. THIRD ROW: J. 
Clabault; R. Taber; J . Lloyd; C. Moen; J. Krumland; 8. Wllsan; 
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G. Leanard; Caryl Chessman; T. Watkins; D. Witter. FOURTH 
ROW: N. Stedem; W. Wilson; D. Sifter; R. Wright; E. Borth; 
R. Butler; R. Wessling; E. Moore; D. Dethmers; R. Appleford; 





THE OVERBECK BOOK STORE 
1216 South University Avenue 















Bermuda Cafe 808 South State NO. 2-2028 
The Brown Jug 1 204 South University 8-9819 
Campus Corner 818 South Sta te 3-6131 
Campus Smoke Shop 522 East Liberty 3-0424 
Dick's Record Shop 11 14 South University 3-4867 
lee 's Barber Shop 611 East University 2-0354 
Lombard's Drugs 1 225 South University 2-0743 
M-Den Barbers 727 North University 2-2793 
Michigan European Car Corp. 303 South Ashley 5-5800 
Michigan Pharmacy 727 North University 8-9797 
Packard and Hill Golf Service 600 Packard 5-5300 
Pipe Center I 209 South University 3-6236 
Purchase Camera Shop 1116 South University 5-6101 
Redwood and Ross 1208 South University 5-6375 
Slater's College Book Store 336 South State 2-4543 
Stage Stop Motel South U.S. 23 3-4166 
State Drug Company 900 South State 3-4344 
Travel Bureau Inc. 1313 South University 2-5587 
Wagner's-Since 1848 303 South State 3-2491 
Wahr's University Book Store 316 South State 2-5669 
Washtenaw Independent Dairy 602 South Ashley 2-3244 
Wilkel's Drug Company 1101 South University 2-0494 
W:tham Drug Company 601 South Forest 5-7223 
QUAD STAFF 
40 
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